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Witnesses say landlord
neglected, misled tenants
Apartment building owner Elij ah
Elieff defied or partially
responded to repair and
maintenance orders, a board of
inquiry was told.
By Eri c Bender
The London Free Press
Elijah Elieff, owner of two Cheyenne ' Avenue
apartment buildings in northeast London. was
painted as an unco-operative and vindictive landlord Friday at an Ontario human rights hearing.
Testimony presented at the board of inquiry
showed Elieff since 1985 ignored, defied or only
partially complied with dozens of orders to repair,
maintain and clean his three-storey walkups at 95
and J 05 Cheyenne Ave. They are mainly occupied
by Cambodian and Vietnamese immigrants.
The orders t:oncerned recurring or constant
problems of cockroaches, raw sewage flooding,
falling plaster. leaking taps, lack of heat and water.
electrical malfunctions, leaking patio doors.
broken parking lot surface, broken windows and
structural deficiencies.
Elieff once returned a notification from the
Middlesex-London health unit with "all of you
stop bothering me" written on it and a sentence of
obscenities directed at an inspector, Thomas Partalas, a public health inspector with the unit, told
the board.

Chippheng Hon of 105 Cheyenne Ave., Apt.
18, a Cambodian immigrant, alleges her right to
equal treatment for accommodation and freedom
from harassment has been infringed by Elijah
Elieff's comments so that her living conditions
were poisoned by discrimination .
Hon, who says she can 't afford to move out of
the building, says she continues to suffer in the
conditions that Elieff iLJstifies with his "stereotypical assumptions" that Cambodians like to live like
pigs and cockroaches .
In The London Free Press in 1989, Elieff was
quoted as saying this about his Asian tenants:
"They're like little pigs. They think they're stililiving in the jungle." He also said they like living like
cockroaches.
The Ontario Human Rights Commission
launched its investigation of Hon's complaint in
April, 1990.
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
The inquiry is scheduled to continue Dec. 28
and 29 at London city hali.
Upon completion, the adjudicator will reserve
judgment. If the complaint is upheld a " remedy"
for the violation will be handed down. ..

out of the concerns of about 20 families but it was
carried forward under the name of one tenant,
Chippheng Hon, Eagle said.
Elieff interjected several times during the hearing, saying Eagle's testimony was "lies," and acNASTY REPLY: Susan Eagle, a United Church min- cused her of making the tenants "aggressive,"
ister and community worker, said Elieff r:eturned a instead of coming to him with their problems.
request from the tenants to meet with him with the
" I have not seen. a group less inclined to access
words "go to hell." She said he would 'hang up the the justice system." Eagle said of the Asians.
phone on tenants with complaints and he assaultElieff has yet to testify in his defence, but has
ed her on one occasion.
stated in his questioning of witnesses that the
Eagle. hired by several churches to assist the problems in his buildings are largely caused by
disadvantaged in northeast London, said pari of tenants . During his interjections and questions ,
her job was to inform the immigrants of their Elieff has said the tenants pour cooking grease
rights, particularly as tenants.
down the sinks, diapers and sanitary napkins
She said Elieff led them to believe they had to down the toilets and throw garbage into the halls.
pay for such things as plumbing and electrical . He also said they have too many beds pushed
repairs and pay their rent a week early. While they against the radiators blocking the heat and allow
began learning their rights, she said, they also their children to break windows.
were afraid of Elieff and some declined to attend a
Elieff said the dozens of visits and orders of the
meeting about over-charging for rent. She had to health unit and the human rights commission's
tell them they not only had rights but they had charge against him amount to " discrimination"
protection.
because he knows adjacent apartment buildings,
When Elieff was incensed once with a large fine not owne,d by him, have cockroaches and other
for failing to comply with a work order, he paced problems but they are not pursued.
the parking lot with a sledge-hammer but struck
Hearing adjudi.cator Ajit John told Elieff hi~
only the pavement, she said.
point is irrelevant at this hearing and he can file his
The human rights complaint against Elieff arose own human rights complaint.

